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Editorial
On September8 there were simultaneousofficial unveilingsin London and Keele
of next year's Fourth Delius Festival. While the press representationat the
London launching was meagre, Mark Pargeter,the Festival Chairman, writes
encouragingly that both send-offs went splendidly and that ticket saleshave
already started, with some applicationsbeing made for the whole week. There
have been a few minor alterationsto the Festival programmesince detailswere
printed in the July Journal. In addition to Delius'sOver the Hills and Far Away,
the opening concert will now include Grieg'sPiano Concerto and Dvorak'sNew
World Symphony, and in the Friday eveningconcert Delius'sDance Rhapsody
No 2 replacesLa Calinda. In the presspackagedistributed at both meetingsit is
stated that the Festival is to feature 'the music of Delius and of composers
connectedwith him'. Some may feel that a few of theseconnectionsare slender
indeed. Elgar had little in common with Delius and the name of Holst in particular sits rather uncomfortably on the Festival programme,his Delian pedigree
being highly questionable.At the sametime one can especiallyregretthe absence
of two championsof Delius,each having strong claimsto be included - Grainger,
whose centenaryfalls next year, and HavergalBrian, as a local'Potteries'composer who moreover helped bring about the 1908 Hanley Appalachia performance with Delius conducting in the r.ery hall in which the Festival's opening
concert is to take place. But these reservationsapart, the Festival should nonethelessbe an occasionnot to be missed,evenif many memberswill only be able
to attend the closingevent-packed
weekend.
Following on our previousissue'ssummary of the critical reception givento
the Continental productions of .4 Village Romeo and Juliet, the July issueof
Opera contained two opposing views that put one in mind of the old Royal
Festival Hall brochure'sPoint and Counterpoint column. Of the Zurich production Gerold Fierz wrote that 'CharlesMackerras . proved a sympathetic
interpreterof the work . . The orchestrawas directedwith suchcarethat every
declamatory nuanse, every small detail, was clearly and precisely defined,
everythingbeing directed towards the emotionalimpact. In spite of the sometimes very rich tone-colouring,the playing was alwaysdiscreet,transparentand
flexible,asbefitted a true accompanimentto the words'.
Horst Koegler thought otherwise: 'Having disliked almost everything- apart
from Ursula Reinhardt-Kiss's and Gosta Winbergh's touchingly portrayed
Vrenchen and Sali respectively- about Zurich's highly over-praisedproduction
of A Village Romeo and Juliet (with hardly a word to be understood of its
supposedlyGerman text), having especiallyloathed Sir CharlesMackerras's
coarseand overblown rendering of Delius'sscore . I too becamea fervent
admirer on January 25 when Darmstadt gaveits slightly shortenedand dramaturgically doctored production of 100 non-stop minutes duration'. Could the
Swisscuisinehaveupsethim beforehand,one wonders?
Readersof The Daily Telegraphmay have noted with interest on August 13
that Frank Corsaro is to produce Prokofiev's The Love of Three Orangesat
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Glyndebourne next year. The designerwill be Maurice Sendak and both will
be working in this country for the first time. Delianswill more readily couple
Corsaro's name with that of Ronald Chase,and the most recent outcome of
that exciting producer-designerpartnership can be read in the report of the
American Fennimore and Gerda premidre. As we go to press,another important
'first' is
shortly to take place - the world premieireof Margot La Rouge, the
revised schedule for the BBC recording being October 8 and 9 at the Golders
Green Hippodrome. As in the caseof The Magic Fountain, the conductor will be
Norman Del Mar. No broadcastingdateshaveyet beenannounced.

Ronald Kirkman writes from Genevaof a recent SwissRadio broadcastof
Sea Drift, with Carl Schuricht (who died in Switzerland n 1967) conducting
the Stuttgart ltadio Symphony Orchestra and Hernz Reyfuss as soloist. With
reference to the last Journal he adds that he has twice seen the Swiss film
Romeo und Julia auf dem Dorfe (on television and in the cinema) but has
never seenthe Ken Russellfilm. He concludes,'I wonder if the BBC has thought
of trying to sell (it) to SwissGerman televisionin view of the interest aroused
by A VillageRomeo in Zurich last year?'
From New Zealand Jonathan Hartfield reports that 'the few scattered
membersof the Delius Society in N.Z. held a very successfulmeeting2 years
ago and would like to repeat the performanceearly next year'. At his request
a list of our antipodean members has been sent to assisthim in organisinga
meeting.

News of one or two concertsarrived too late for the July Journ aI.A Massof
Life at the CambridgeFestivalis reported on page22. Delius'sViolin Concerto
was played by David Nolan on March 10 in the PhilharmonicHall, Liverpool at
a public concert which formed a mid-day BBC broadcaston September19,
Vernon Handley conducting the RLPO. Vernon Handley also included A Song
of Summer in an all-Englishprogramme with the Philharmoniaon September
5 at SnapeMaltings. This concert was co-presentedby Capitol Radio and Radio
Orwell, and the former will probably broadcastit aspart of their Sundayclassical
music series running weekly throughout November. Radio Orwell have no
immediateplansto broadcastit.
Delius's Piano Concerto at this year's Proms was a great disappointment.At
the start soloist and orchestra were at odds and the performance in general
only gave further point to the need of keeping Delius's music moving. Tempi
were never allowed to slacken so and the structure sag in, for example, the
recorded Moiseiwitsch/Sargentperformance of the Concerto mentioned in
Journal 70 and now obtainablefrom Oliver Crombie, 102 GoldersGreenRoad,
London Nwll (tel. 01-455 0066), price {4.75 + f.1.75 p.&p.The Lp transfer
of the Percy Grainger and Ralph Leopold BriSSFair piano rolls wasmentioned
in the last issue.The sameartists' piano rolls of Delius'sNorth Country Sketches
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have now been transferred to LP in 'Irgendary futists Play Piano for Four
Hands: Yol 2'on Klavier KS-132(from Klavier Records,10520BurbankBoulevard, North Hollywood, California 91601), price fi7.98 + $3.35 surfacerate
or $5.00 airmail for international mailing. Malcolm Walkerreports that The lilalk
to the ParadiseGarden is included in an Australian HMV SMP-0041,Wilfred
I-ehman conducting the QueenslandSymphony Orchestra.Looking ahead to
future issuesin SeptemberJulian Lloyd Webber(who can be heard in the 'Fenby
Ingacy' set) recorded for RCA the Serenadefrom Hassan(in the Fenby arrangement) with Charles Gerhardt and the National Philharmonic Orchestra.This
record of works for cello and orchestrais due for releasein November.
Turning to publications, an album of Four PosthumousSongsto words by
Scandinavianpoets is anticipated from UniversalEdition during the last quarter
of this year. The songs,numberedV/10, 14, 20 and 23 in Robert Threlfall's
Catalogue,wil have words in both English and German, with the Scandinavian
original appearingon the fly-leaf. Also from UniversalEdition, reprints are in
hand of In a Summer Garden, Dance Rhapsody No I and Paris study scores,
the first two to re-appearin a new octavo format, uniform with the existing
Paris scoreUE 13874, currently sellingat Ll.7O. (A miniature scoreof The Song
of the HiSh Hiils is availablefrom them, UE 13875, at a very reasonable
f,I.50,
as well as study scoresof Bigg Fair 6904 andSongsof Sunset 6915, f.3.75 and
f,3.15 respectively.)A reprint by the American Greenwood Pressof Peter
Warlock's Frederick Delius (in the Hubert Foss revision) is availablethrough
EurospanLtd, 3 Henrietta Street, London WC2E 8LU. A copy recentlyseenin
Foyle'sof CharingCrossRoad, London, retailedat f,l3.50.

'The Fenby l-egacy' is rightly of prime interest in this issue,
and in conjunction with this important releasemembersare reminded of David Tall's detailed
examination of the works that make up the set in his similarly titled article
that appearedin Journal 61, October 1978,pp.5-20.A few back-numbersare
still availableof that specialissuewhich was, like the present one, dedicatedto
Dr Fenby.
To concludeon a personalnote, memberswill surelywish to join in expressing their pleasure at Estelle Palmley's return to good health. She was much
missedduring her absence,and she has now beendesignatedMembershipSecretary. At the last AGM, with his impendingmove to Nottinghamandanewjob,
ChristopherRedwood resignedfrom both the Committeeand the post of Vice
Chairman (in which he has been succeededby Gilbert Parfitt). May we take this
opportunity of thanking him for all his work on the Society'sbehalf.

Recording the 'FenbyLegacy'
by Christopher Palmer
I have provided for the October Gramophone a short rbsumb of how the
complete 'Fenby l-egacy'has finally found its way on to disc, but for the sake
of completeness I propose to recapitulate some of that material here (my
apologies to members who are also Gramophone rcaders).It all came about
in a very straightforward way. In that autumn of last year, knowing of Dr
Fenby's readinessand willingness to record particularly the Songs of Farewell,
I proposed to the Delius Trust that they sponsora 2-recordset to be devoted
to the dictated works, Dr Fenby himself conducting. This would servethe dual
purpose of a) preservingfor posterity Fenby's interpretation of music which
he himelf had, in a sense,created;and b) restoring to the cataloguethe Songs
of Farewell, Idyll, Qtnara and A Lote Lark, all now deleted. The collection
would of courseinclude also the world premiere recording of Fantastic Dance,
together with the Capice and Elegt, Song of Summer and lrmelin helude,
none of which (with the exception of Caprice and Elegy, recorded in 1930
with Beatrice Harrison) Dr Fenby had hitherto been given the opportunity
of perpetuatingon disc. The Trust lost no time in guaranteeingtheir enthusiastic
support for the project;by a happy chanceI was able to give Dr Fenby a first
inkling of what was afoot on the day of his socalled 'Farewell Concert' with
Julian Lloyd Webberat the WigmoreHall last November.
It had early been decided to offer this packageto the highly-regardedfirm
of Unicorn/Kanchanarather than one of the major companies,and a luncheon
was arrangedat the Festival Hall early in Decemberat which John Goldsmith
(ManagingDirector), his partnel Nigel Brant, Dr Fenby and I pooled our ideas.
Mr Goldsmith mentioned Delius as / Knew Him and pointed out the desirability
of a reprint to coincide with the issue of the records.I had a hunch that my
friends at Faber, Patrick Carnegyand Dr Donald Mitchell, would jump at the
chanceof acquiringthe title for their cataloguedid they but know of its availability; and so, happily, it turned out. (Oncethe releasedate of the recordissue
had been fixed, Fabersusedeverymeansin their power to speedup the production processso that the book shouldbe readyalongwith the records.Incidentally,
Dr Fenby regardsthis re-issueas definitive;anythingmore he meansto say about
Delius will be found in the context of his O.U.P.book, no publicationdate for
which existsasyet.)
At this initial meetingwe decidedto break down the works to be recorded
into two groups of sessions,the first to compriseSongsof Farewell and Song
of Summer (which could be scheduledwithout referenceto the availabilityof
soloists),the secondto account for all the vocal and smallerorchestralworks.
Accordingly the Royal Philharmonic Orchestra,the Ambrosian Singersand
Watford Town Hall were booked for February 10 and 11 1981. Beforethat,
however,Dr Fenby and I had a number of exhaustive(and exhausting!)editorial
sessionson the scoresthemselves,which we feel were eminently worthwhile in
the much-increased
wealth of orchestraldetail capturedon the recordingsas a
result. Delius seemedover-inclinedto rely on the presenceof natural musicianship in his performers;we preferrednot to take chancesand insertedsuchextra
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Eric Fenby conducting the Idyll at the Unicorn sessions
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expressionmarks aswould supply any likely deficiencies(the direction espressivo,
for instance,can give life, meaning and musicality to a phrasethat might otherwise be played coldly and mechanically; hairpins too are invaluable in this
respect,and Delius used them far too sparingly).Experiencetaught that woodwind, harp, horn and often string dynamics often neededto be marked up, the
heavy brass and timpam down' we did some re-bowing of string parts over
broad melodic spans to ensure fullness and consistency of sonority. Actual
orchestration changeswere restricted to such areaswhere we felt the physical
quality of the sound could be improved (generallyin the interestsof textural
clarity) without its actual substancebeing in any way tampered with: e.g.
doubling the flutes in extreme low and extreme high registers,re-inforcing the
high timpani at the end of 'Joy, shipmate,joy!' (Songsof FarewelDby the F an
octave lower, adding the double-basses
in unison with the cellos to heighten or
rather deepen the climax of "We two, how long have we been absent - but
now we return" in the ldyll. In all the works involving a large orchestra we
invariably used two harps in the tuttis. Our emendations were all made in
the interests of a better realisation of the composer's intentions; with one
important exception they do not draw attention to themselvesin their own
right. The exception occurs in 'Passage
to you' in the Songsof Farewell, where
we both felt that some element of percussionwas needed to give releaseto
the enormousbuild-up of power at the climax ("Away O Soul! Hoist instantly
the anchor"), which is surely the turning-point of the entire work. Dr Fenby
hit upon (no pun intended!) the brilliant notion of a fortissimo cymbal clastr
on the second beat of the bar ("A-way [clash] O Soul"), Deliushimself having
usedcymbalsin preciselythis way in Appalachia and the Massof Life.
The recordingof Songsof Farewel/passedoff with remarkablyfew problems.
digital
Two separaterecordingsystemswere in operationfor thesetwo sessions;
'mike' being still a relatively untried field, we were
recording with a single
reluctant to entrust to it a work of the complexity of Songsof Farewel/without
a safety measurein the form of a more conventionalmulti-mike system.(We
had no such fears for the purely orchestraland vocal works.) In the event the
multi-mike version of Songs of Farewel/ turned out to be the one to publish,
mainly on account of the greateraudibility of the chorus. Some may still feel
that the orchestraoverwhelmsthe singersat certain points, but I unrepentingly
maintain that this is a fault in the right direction (Delius himself, Dr Fenby
tells us, was always much more interestedin hearingthe 'Orchester'thanthe
singersor what they were singingabout). The recording went smoothly enough
until we reachedno.3 ('Passage
to you'). The slow-moving,high exposedtriads
for strings causedinevitable problems of intonation, ensembleand textural
consistency,which were finally solvedby havinghalf the playersput muteson.
(We also muted the strings at the end of 'Now finalb to the shore' and in the
to you' when it
coda of ldyll.) More difficulty was encounteredin 'Passage
transpiredthat the set of parts furnishedby the publishershad at sometime
been used for a performancewith only two horns; essentialnotes in the third
and fourth horns had been cued into the first and second,as a result of which
much of the oiginal lie of the latter had been renderedillegible.Fortunately
this came to light in the first session,and we had the hour's break before the
second to repair the damage.Had it been lying in wait for us in the second
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Eric Fenby with John Goldsmith (Managing Director, Unicorn Records)

session we should undoubtedly have needed overtime to fmish everything.
The session the following day (11 th) was devoted to Song of Summer. This
was a work entirely unfamiliar to most of the orchestra and they needed longer
than I had estimated to come to terms with it. (Once they had they loved it.)
By the time the break came round I was beginning quietly to despair, for next
to nothing usable was ‘in the can’. Needlessly, however: the English mid-afternoon cup of tea (or whatever) worked its customary wonders and virtually
the entire piece was recorded in a single take.
Arrangements for the second group of sessions which took place at Barking
Assembly Hall on March 30th, 31st and April 2nd, proved more difficult to
fmalise. Mindful of the origins of Idyll in Margot-la-Rouge, Dr Fenby insisted
on two singers whose voices should be robust as well as lyrical and capable of
carrying their power over the full flood of Delius's orchestra at the climax.
Finally Thomas AlIen was marvellously well paired with Felicity Lott. Interestingly, their performance placed the relationship of the two singers in a yet
different perspective from that of the two previous recordings. Sylvia Fisher
played very positively the dominant role in the Barbirolli; in Meredith Davies’s,
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Heather Harper and John Shirley-Quirk were just about equally matched in
terms of vocal sonority and power; whereasTom Allen is to my mind the star
of this particular show, which is to say that his voice is as full-bloodedly masculine as Felicity Lott's is disarminglyfeminine. Allen's proud yet poignant reading
of CJtnara(for which the orchestral parts supplied by the publishersturned out
to be those used for the premidre at the 1929 Festival, containing not only
copious editorial annotations in Beecham'sown hand but also evidenceof the
original ending, some eight bars strorter than the later publishedversion) won
the moved admiration of all, particularly Dr Fenby. Sir Peter Pearswould have
been ideal for A Late Lark, but this was scotched by the stroke he suffered
over Christmas(from which, happily, he is making a good recovery). However,
the moment Dr Fenby heard the mellow warmth and spontaneousmusicality
for which Anthony Rolfe Johnson is renowned, he realisedhe need look no
further. Julian Lloyd Webber, having played the Caprice and Elegrt with Dr
Fenby for the BBC, was more than happy to record it with him.
The inclusion of Dr Fenby's arrangementof La Calinda was completely
impromptu. I had a feelingthat we might have sometime to sparethat afternoon
(March 3lst); so, realisingthat we had the right-sizedorchestrafor the_piece,I
called on my way to Barking at Boosey & Hawkesin Regent Street where our
good friend Malcolm Smith had already prepared scoresand a set of parts. A
few hours later a sparklingperformance(with a steady tempo set at the outset
and maintainedthroughout - no easyfeat) was committed to tape.
Little more comment on the mechanics of performance and recording is
called for. Each piecebrought its own particular problems(e.g. the too-closeness
of the horns at the start of A Late Lark, occasionalwrong notes which had
persisted in the orchestral parts of various piecesdespite previous recordings
and performances);most, we hope, were solved more-or'lesssatisfactorily. It
would however be entirely remissof me not to pay tribute to certain individual
membersof the RPO whose solo artistry contributes so much to the enjoyment
of these records - the incomparableDerek Wickens (oboe), Susanlvlilan and
Jonathan Snowden (flutes), Jeff Bryant (horn), leader Barry Griffiths (solo
violin). Delius was indeed fortunate to engagethe sympathy as well as the skill
of thesefine musicians.
Once the tapes were edited and the sleeve-noteswritten, all that remained
as far as Dr Fenby and I were concernedwas to choosean illustration for the
cover. One thing we agreed on: it had to be a seascape.Hours of searching
through books of marine painting finally yielded John Brett's Britannio'sReolm,
and when later I sawit servingits practical purposein a magnificentwrap-around
format I knew we had made the right choice. It doesnot take account of every
aspect of the recorded works (which singlepainting could?) but surely its keynote, like that of Delius's music, is basically serenity, harmony in the widest,
fullest sense.And when even later I saw the scenic shots of the Scarborough
coast taken by a Yorkshire television crew to poinpoint the exact spot on the
cliffs where Dr Fenby determined to offer his servicesto Delius, and noted
their uncanny resemblanceto Bitannio's Realm, I felt that, in a sense,the
'Fenby Legacy'
had come full circle and had ended where it began - with
'nothing but seaand sky'.

ll

Avillage Romeoand Juliet(1899-1901)
A brief account of Delius's operatic masterpiece
from its inception to its first performance.
by Lionel Carley
Delius was a man who read widely and who had an ear that was finely tuned
to the poetry and prose of severallanguages.But generallyspeakinghe did not
have the ability to expresshis thoughts on paper in anythingbut fairly pedestrian
and earthbound terms. While his music could take wing, his prose had a tendency to remain firmly in common ground. At lust sight then, all the more
surprisingfor someonewho claimed to believein the closecollaboration of composer and poet in the operatic field - someone,moreover, who could openly
admit: 'my literature is not on a level with my music' - that his finest opera
should have been composed to a text that he himself had written. But it was
never originally intended that he should write his own libretto to ,4 Village
Romeo and Juliet'and that he finally did so, after two frustrating attempts to
make use of libretti that ran counter to his muse, is perhapsa good measure
of how strongly attracted he was to the story.
Delius was drawn to Keller's tale on a number of levels: it was short and
simple; it dealt with outsidersmarked down by a tragic destiny; it had elements
of fantasy and symbolism; it was, inherently, a mockery of the bourgeois
morality that throughout his own ffe the composer rejected; and all in all it
could be treated with a kind of musicalreticenceand subtle shadingthat was the
antithesisof the verismo that he claimed to detestin opera.Even the subsidiary
charactersin Delius's opera are largely outsiders - the vagabondsand gypsies
long-consideredby the composer as subjectsfor operatic treatment of some
kind and now combined in this dream-poetic work. The fact, too, that his
two main charactersare little more than children perhapsadditionally reflects
his early interest in fairy tales: so that in his hands we have an opera that has
somethingof a fairy-tale elementconsistentwith such nearcontemporary works
as Hiinsel and Gretel and Pellbasand Mbtisande. Bvt although Pellbaswas indeed
contemporary,we should rememberthat in the spring of 1902, when Delius
first saw it (and indeed greatly admired it), it was the flust Debussy he had
ever heard. In the composition of .4 Village Romeo and Juliet he had in no
way beeninfluencedby this seminalwork.
Just when Delius first read Keller's novella and just when he first considered
it as a subjectfor an opera is not, I am afraid,recorded.But a letter written by
a friend of his, the German artist Ida Gerhardi, on 20 September1897, tells
us: 'Delius has long had it in mind to use it as an opera'. Earlierthat year he
had asked the English writer C.F. Keary, who had written the libretto for his
earlier opera Koanga, to perform the sameoffice for A VillageRomeo. But in
the event Delius was not satisfiedwith the completedtext and decidedinstead
to composethe work to a fresh,Germanlibretto, to be written by lda Gerhardi's
brother. Here again was a misjudgment,for although Karl-August Gerhardi had
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a clear, logical prose style, he was unable successfullyto commit the intrinsic
lyricism of the story to paper, and later in 1898 ftls first efforts were also
abandoned. Delius turned once more to Keary and asked him to rework his
original English text, but by the end of the year the composerwas almost in
despair: 'Keary is awfully slow and takes a frightful amount of warming before
he gets a-going.He does not seem to have got any further with 'Romeo and
Juliet' and has no more 'stimmung' about it - you have to put it all into him.
He asked me to play the themes of it to him to inspire him, but I have no
themesyet'.
Something like a year and a half must now have gone by since the first of
these two libretti was discussedand commissioned,and still there was no
music - 'no themes' - nor was there an acceptabletext. Furthermore, this
frustrating delay was now compounded by the composer'sdeep involvement,
throughout the first half of 1899, in the preparationsfor a first major concert
of his music in London. It was only in the autumn of that year that the
seemingly intractable problem of an operatic-textual reduction of Keller's
story was once again taken up. After the London concert, G.M. Karlyle, who
had been present, warned Delius that A VillngeRomeo called for particularly
careful handling and that he should not use the librettist who had written
Koanga for him. The composerfinally acted upon a decisionthat he had in fact
taken even earlier in the year - to prepare the libretto himself - and suddenly
everythingfell into place.Ida Gerhardidescribeshow, in a letter written to her
brotheron l3 November1899:
'Delius has done his own libretto for Romeo & Juliet - after having talked
& correspondedfor a whole year with an English writer & the latter having
finally deliveredhim an English libretto which was not at all what he himself
felt and wanted. Some days after I arrived he suddenly sat down & wrote
a delightful libretto, - it fell from him just like a ripe apple. Of course,
all this could only happen becausehe had in black and white before hrlrn2
libretti which he had been wrestlingwith for a long time, with the resultthat
it now becameclear to him how he should set about it himself. He is now
composingthe whole time & I believe it will be a ravishingmasterpiece,
it soundsquite enchantingashe playsat night'.
A period of intensive work on the opera, at last begun and under way,
followed, continuing well into the following yeat; but later in 1900 other
preoccupationssaw the work put aside.In fact Delius spent the entire winter
of 1900-01in Berlin, trying, with little apparentsuccess,
to get his works published and performed. This was a particularly unsettledperiod for him. In his
letters during the three months from November1900 he complainedfrequently
and bitterly of his inability to get down to work, most notably on his opera: 'I
must work quietly', he wrote to his wife-to-be,JelkaRosen,'ina corner& then
things will go all alone - This sort of life paralysesme & I am unableto work In other words my time is entirelylost'. In February1901,however,the indications are that he had probably, while still in Berlin, once again taken up
A Village Romeo. 'Delius is now at work the whole time here', wrote Ida
Gerhardi,also in the capital, '& I delight in hearinghis beautiful soundsagain
nearby and from afar'. Composition continued in the spring at his home in
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Grez-sur-Loing,near Fontainebleau,and some time later in 1901 the operawas
completed.
In consideringKeller's story and Delius's musical setting of it, one should
also take account of other elements that may be said to have made a contribution to the whole. A significant part of Delius's adult life had been passed
in a successionof what might be termed natural idylls, from the exotic Florida
plantation on the shores of the St Johns River where he lived for a year in
comparative isolation - the singrng of negro workers ringing in his ears - to
the calm beauty of Corot's lake on whose banks at Ville d'Avray, not far from
Paris,he made for some months his first home in France. There had been long
periods in the Norwegian high mountains, and he now spent a great deal of
time in the lovely riverside garden at Grez, where much of his finest music was
to be composed. 'Here it is almost as if one were in an enchanted paradise',
Ida Gerhardi had written, shortly after first seeingthis samegarden: 'so lonely
& hidden away & overgrown'. She had loved its solitude: 'nothing could take
the place of our idyll - only blosom and fragranceall around us & no socalled
civilisedpeople at all'.
In such surroundings was .4 Village Romeo and Juliet both conceived and
largely written. Again we can turn to Ida Gerhardi for the reasonsfor this fresh
impetus, which she first communicates to her brother in September 1897:
'In my humble opinion Delius has found a wonderful perfection in his compositions here in Grez - he himself says that it had never gone like this
before - the tranquillity, the poetry of the landscape,as well as the continual stimulus he has through having Jelka & me around him, all give him
one flight of inspiration after another. He often works till 1.30 at night not getting up till l0 o'clock, however.I think you will like him very much he is an artist through & through, with a fine, sensitivenature'.
A further factor that was to contribute to the compositional maturity of
A Village Romeo was that concert of Delius's works given in London on 30
May 1899. This gaveDelius his first opportunity to hear on the orchestramuch
of the best of his work composedup to that date, including a substantialselection from his previous opera Koango. 'I must say', he wrote soon after the
performance, 'that I have learned a devil of a lot in the last month - practical
things which may help me when I write another opera'. Ida Gerhardi, too,
refers to the extraordinary impact of this concert on the unsuspectingInndon
public:
'Delius is a genius
whosefame is just beginning,his concert was a magnificent
revelation, apart from Jelka & me noone really knew this music, - but
with the orchestrait was so vastly more beautiful than we ever dreamed,&
the result was that we were quite overwhelmed.Afterwards I spoke with a
musician who told me that there were things in it which were among the
most magnificenteverthought & written'.
Everything,then, seemedready for the birth of Delius'smasterpiece,
evenif
its composition was to take longer than expected. Indeed, the music in its
gestationtook as long as the libretto had done.This libretto, of all his operas,is
arguably the best. It had, after all, two earlier versions,one in English and one
in German, from which it could draw and take shape.Later English revisions
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have often been unfeeling and have, overall, failed to improve on the original.
With the opera finished, there seemedno immediate prospectof its performance. Florent Schmitt was commissionedby Delius around the beginning of
1902 to make a piano score,just as he had done for his friend's three earlier
operas, Irmelin, The Magic Fountoin and Koanga. (Another friend, Maurice
Ravel, was to make later that year the piano score of Delius's immediatelyfollowing opera, the one-acter Margot la Rouge). Then Robert d'Humidres
produced a French translationof the opera,under the title Le Jardfn du Paradis.
Meanwhile, Delius obtained permission from the Keller estate for the English
libretto some time to be published. But there is no evidenceof any interest in
Switzerlandat largein this new 'Swiss'operaby a little-known Englishcomposer,
even after a well-noticed performancein Baselin June 1903 of Delius'sMitternachtslied Zarathustras,for baritone solo, chorus and orchestra.This had been
given by his one notable contemporary Swissconductor-protagonist,Hermann
Suter, at the Tonkiinstlerfestof the AllgemeineDeutscheMusikverein.
'I hope you have
cultivated your patience assiduously',wrote Grieg at the
beginningof September1903. 'For a composerof operasmust have 50 times
more of it than other musicians!He must also be an optimist by nature,otherwisehe'll worry himself sick,if not to death'.
Delius fulfilled at least one of' Grieg's two qualifications: he was an optimist
('Ich bin eine bejahendeNatur'), evenif patienceis not a virtue one instinctively
ascribesto him. But at least he had now to cultivote patience,as Grieg advised,
and his first operaticreward was the Elberfeldproduction of Koanga in March
1904. The most important links between this production and that of A Village
Romeo threeyearslater were Fritz Cassirerand HansGregor.Gregorhad already
decided to try to found a Comic Opera in Berlin, and Cassirer,his conductor
at the Elberfeldt Stadttheater,was to go with him. Cassirerwasone of the first
conductors of note to study the full score of A VillogeRomeo (this was in the
early summer of 1904), and like Max Schillingsshortly afterwardshe acknowledged with enthusiasm the work's originality. Hoping to capitalize on the
interest created by the three performancesof Koango in Elberfeld, Delius
tried to find a publisher for A Village Romeo later in 1904 - but without
success,as polite but negative responsesfrom publishersin Berlin and Leipzig
show. But now at least he had a promise that the work would be performed
if all went well with Gregor'splans. He must have been well-pleased
with the
prospectsfor his opera when he heard the good news from OskarFried later in
1905:the KomischeOperhad opened'withsuccess'.
Although it had been envisagedthat A VillageRomeo and Juliet should be
one of Gregor'searliestproductions,it was for the moment deemedprudent
by the KomischeOper managementto put on for the most part works of more
popular appeal,in order safely to establishthe new company on a sound financial basis. September1906 was proposedfor the production, and Delius
wrote to Grieg with the news.'[ am heartily pleasedto hear that you are active',
camethe reply; 'l still have the good fortune to be able to admire& love other
artists & other art, & so it would be an event for me to be able to attend a
performanceof your opera in Berlin. But whether I shallbe permittedto travel
to Germanynext winter is a very big question'.
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Another close friend Delius was anxious to see there was the Norwegian
artist Edvard Munch: 'We will be coming to Berlin in September.An opera of
mine is to be performed - perhaps you can come'. For various reasonsthe
production had to be further postponed, and the composerwas unable to give
a positive reply to HansHaym, conductor in Elberfeld of so many first performances of his works, when the latter wrote in Septemberto ask: 'What are you
up to? when is R. & J. coming to the village?i.e. to the capital?Haveyou any
news from Suter?'. In October Delius wrote to Grieg to say that he washoping
for the opening about Christmas;but once again he was to be disappointed.
Haym wrote a few scepticallines at the beginningof November: 'Gregor seems
to have got himself rather on the wrong tack with his Comic Opera. Kills the
finest operas with his clever production tricks. The music suffers. Apparently
he recently announced his intention to give die Walkure as 'intimate' opera!
Cassirerdoesn't seem right for it either. Oh well, it would still be something
to be welcomedif he gaveyour opera. But how much longer do we have to
wait?'
Not long, for all was soon settled, and by the end of 1906 Delius was in
Berlin attending rehearsalsof his opera. He wasto stay longer than expected,as
the premibre did not finally take place until 21 February 1907. The libretto
to be sungwas,it seems,substantiallyto be a translationinto Germanby Jelka
Delius of her husband'soriginal English text. And the decor was to be by Karl
Walser,one of the leading Swissartists of the day. On 15 January he wrote to
another friend, the pianist Theodor Szinto: 'The orchestral rehearsalsof my
opera are going very well', a sentiment he was to reaffirm early in February,
adding: 'I have very much to do. The scenerywill be wonderful'. And on l0
February he told Szint6: 'Rehearsalsevery day from l0 till 4. The premibre
takes place on the 21st inst. Final rehearsal- morning of the 20th'. Enquiries
were indeed coming in from all sides.One of his greatest(and youngest)
admirers,Carl Schuricht,had written in Januaryto JelkaDelius:
'Is it 'A Village Romeo
and Juliet' that the Comic Opera is bringing out?
I am truly delighted about this and wish you all the best, particularly where
the production is concerned!- The impression'Sea-Drift'made on me will
never leave me (would so much love to have the score).- Strangethat a
composerof genius,even more one of such original aspectand warm, deep
feeling, should find it more difficult to break through than the average
scribbler who follows the lastestfashion. - One would think that people
should consider themselvesfortunate when someone comes along who in
the midst of the poor world conjuresup for their eyesand earsa new land
of undreamed-ofbeauty from his own rich fantasy - people ought to be
proud and joyful for such revelationsof a creativehuman spirit, grateful
-Would you perhapsbe kind enoughto drop me a
at the same time!
line to say when'Romeo' is taking place?I would so much like to go, if
I'm in sufficientfunds!'
Haym, unable to come, and still somewhatsceptical,wrote: 'May the performancenot only succeedscenically,therebeingno doubt about this considering Gregor's speciality, but may it also do justice poetically & musically to
your genius'. Oskar Fried, Paul Bekker, Max Chop, among others, all asked
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for tickets to rehearsals,as did critic August Spanuth of the 'Berliner Bureau
der New-Yorker Staats-Zeitung',adding: 'I shall certainly cable to New York
about the performance'. To Delius's disappointmentGrieg was unable to come;
nor indeed was Hermann Suter among the friends able to make the journey to
Berlin. On 14 February he wrote from Baselwith his regrets.
In the event, the world premidre of A Village Romeo and Juliet may be said
to have fulfilled Delius's expectations.The Berlin musical establishmentmostly
condemned the work, the younger critics loved it. 'The opera', he wrote to
Szint6, 'has attracted a lot of attention. Result excellent'. And his wife wrote
to another friend, the sculptor Auguste Rodin: 'They played my husband's
opera in Berlin and it has set off violent controversiesall through Germany;
there is only enthusiasmor hate - But I will tell you all about it later'. As a
composer of opera, in a style far removed from the conventions of the day,
Delius was at last being taken seriously. Furthermore, a vocal score of the
opera, with German words, had been publishedin Paris('Propri6t6 de l'Auteur',
but we have not yet been able to establishthe date of its publication). And
now the Berlin firm of Harmonie, who had started in 1906 to publish Delius's
major works, beganwithin a month of the premidreto make arrangementswith
the composerto print a revisedvocal scoreof the work. However,it was to take
the company until 1910 to bring out this revisedscore,together with supporting
orchestralmaterial.
How appropriate that Gottfried Keller's and Frederick Delius's ,4 Village
Romeo and Juliel should at last have been stagedin Switzerland. It was in
Zuich in 1910 that Delius flrst met a young man who was to become one of
his ardent admirers: Bbla Bartbk had attended a performance conducted by
Volkmar Andreae of the English composer's orchestral piece BnSg Fair, and
wrote to Delius on his return to Budapest:'Here I am so alone,haveapart from
my only friend Kodaly no one at all to talk to, and have not met anyone anywhere else to whom from the very beginningI have felt so close as you. And
becauseof this the Zwich Festival was one of the most beautiful times of my
life.' A year later he took Kodily to a performancein Vienna of Delius'sEine
Messedes Lebens and they both found this strangenew music deeply impressive
and in parts highly original.
It is surely extraordinary - but certain, nonetheless- that eventoday many
who travel to Zuich in Bart6k's footsteps will find this music quite new to
their ears,quite strange,possibly unique. One hopes that they will nonetheless
shareSir Thomas Beecham'sjudgment of it as 'lyrical and consistentlypoetical,
with a recurring strain of tendernessmore fully present than in any other operatic score of the past fifty years. The orchestraltexture throughout is a joy to
the ear and has that subduedwarm tone suggestiveof dark gold or rich velvet
of which this composeralone hasthe full secret.'

This article, here slightly modified, originally appeared in the programme{ook for
the Zutich production of A ViIIageRomeo and Juliet.
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'Ibnnimoreand Gerda'at Saint Louis
TRIUMPHANTAMERICAN PREMIERE
CastList
(in orderof appearance)

Niels .
Fennimore
Erik
ConsulClaudi .
Frau Claudi
Offstage Voicd
A Lady
Sportsman
Town Councillor .
Tutor
Distiller .
Maid I
Maid 2
Lrla
Ingrid
Marit.
Gerda
Skinnerup

:

Conductor
StageDirector
Film, Projections& Sets
CostumeDesigner
Lighting Designer
Wig & Make-upDesigner

StephenDickson
Kathryn Bouleyn
David Bankston
Walter Del-ear
Gayle Greene
ThomasArnold
DeborahHarrison
NicholasSolomon
JamesKalkbrenner
JamesDaniel Frost
Walter Del,ear
BrendaEverett
Kathleen Butler
Dorothy Markwort
Kimberly I-ane
BrendaEverett
Kathryn Gamberoni
JamesKalkbrenner
ChristopherKeene
Frank Corsaro
Ronald Chase
Ronald Chase
Craig Miller
Paul Alba

Datesof Performance J u n e3 , 6 , 1 2 , 1 8l 9 8 l
GeneralDirector
Productionconceivedby

RichardGaddes
Frank Corsaroand RonaldChase

'Producing an opera by Frederick Delius must be like trying to catch moonbeamsin a bottle, but Frank Corsaroand Ronald Chasehave succeededat it
again,' wrote Donal Henahan n The New York Times after the Saint louis
American premibre of Fennimore and Gerdain June. To which John Von Rhein
in the Chicago Tibune added that 'it is hard to imaginea more beautiful rcahzation than theirs'.
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It was sevenyears ago that Harold C Schonberg,in The New York Times,
wrote of the coming to New York of WashingtonOpera'sA VillageRomeo and
Juliet production: 'It is done almost entirely by films and projections,with the
use of a scrim and an inner screenthat give a three-dimensionaleffect. The
stagingwas somethingof a break-throughthen, and so it remains.The films and
projections by Ronald Chase,and the imaginative proceduresof stagingtechniquespresentsomethingthat is entirely new in opera'.
That exciting and original production wasthe work of a partnershipbetween
director Frank Corsaro and designerRonald Chase.The techniquesemployed
in that production were explained in detail in the late John Coveney'sarticle
The Visual Impact of 'A Village Romeo and Juliet'in llashington D.C. which
was reprinted in Delius Society Newsletter No aO @p.la-18). Corsaro and
Chase'sfirst Delius collaborationhad been for the American premidreof Koanga,
in Washington
on December 18 1970.1 Two years later they worked o-n the
-Villoge
American
Romeo premibre,also in Washington,on April Z6 tglZ.2 lnd
now they have come together for a third Delius American premibre, of Fennimore and Gerdaat Saint Louis on June 3 1981.
'I've always been attracted to Frederick Delius,' writes Corsaroin the Saint
Lnuis programme book, ' . and have tried to make his music somethingof a
crusade . Fennimore and Gerda is a somewhat different kind of challenge
[from Koanga and A VillageRomeol, one Ron Chaseand I havebeen wanting
to do for years;'it was back in l97l that we startedtalking to RichardGaddes
about it at SantaFe.'
Gaddes,an Englishmanformerly with SantaFe Opera,is now generaldirector
of the Opera Theatre of Saint Louis where in six yearsof enterpriseand imagination he has establisheda company of considerablerepute, placing it - in the
words of the Financial Times - 'firmly and boldly on the opera-goer'sinternational map'. Perhapsthe candle-lit picnic dinners on the tree-studdedtheatre
lawn were responsible for The Times's suggestionof it being an 'American
Glyndebourne'. From Saint Louis in 1978 came BBCTV's Albert Herring. Next
year the Opera Theatre makes its first visit abroad, taking Die Zauberflote to
Monte Carlo, and Jonathan Miller is to make his U.S. debut with Cosi fan
tutte. In this year's monthJong seasonFennimoreand Gerdasharedthe evening
with Wolf-Ferrari'sThe Secretof Suzannefor four performances.
In the programme book (which also included an extract from Christopher
Redwood's article on Delius's operas n A Delius Companion) Corsarobriefly
outlined his approachto this opera:
Delius was fascinatedby the naturalistic possibilitiesof stagebehaviour;he
had Ibsen a greatdeal in mind, I think, when he wrote Fennimoreand Gerda.
When he first saw it staged(in Frankfurt, ten years after it was written)
it was in a higtrly realistic production with 'a beech forest in . . autumn, a
dark old garden with the little harbour, a lighthouse,and water in the distance - a scene in the snow and ice frozen fiord at night . .' (his wife's
account). Delius is on record as thinking this production was perfect, and
clearly, he intended the intervals between the eleven scenes[Delius called
them 'pictures'] not only to show the passageof time but to allow for
changesof scenery. But with all its naturalistic intent and the very specific
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directions in its text, the opera is still oblique about what motivates the
characters;it is a sort of Nordic Jules and Jim without the humour. So we
have filled the interludes with further sketchesof what the people are like,
using natural sounds - seagulls,waves - with projections and some mime,
not only to create an environment and a poetic mood but to further develop
the relationshipsbetween the charactersand, hopefully, to createan interesting form. I don't know of another opera that has been treated in quite this
way.
Nicholas Kenyon, in The New Yorker, thougltt the opera 'acquired a cogency
and dramaticforce'he had not thought posible:
Frank Corsaro has taken Delius's word 'picture' as the metaphor for his
whole production
. Instead of making the scenescontinuous or allowing
the short pausesthat Delius directs, Mr Corsaroadds 'pictures' of his own.
Thesemake explicit the developmentthat Delius'sstory line takesfor granted.
We seein short, mimed tableaux Fennimore'sdisillusionmentwith Erik after
they marry; Erik's lack of successas a painter and his increasingboorishness
towardshis wife;Niels'frequent, solicitouspresence.Someof theseadditions
are accompaniedby the most controversialparts of the production: natural
noises, and filmed projections on the gauze.We see Danish rooftops and
hear tolling bells; water ripples and gurgles; birds sing; sunlight streams
through tree branches. . . Someof the interludesare too long, too indulgent;
sorneare irrelevant; and a couple of sound effects spoil the music by cutting
into it at the endsof scenes.But the'over-alleffect is to conjureup an atmosphere that unifies the drama.
Not all critics found dramatic equilibrium between such disparateelements
in the production. The KansosCity Star thought that Corsaroand Chase'ingeniously but unconvincingly tried to patch the disjointed episodestogether with
projections and pantomimes', while the Dallas Moming News felt that such
'weakened rather than reinforced the
additions only created distractions and
opera's impact'. The only note of censurecame from William Mootz of the
Couier-Journal who, while admitting that Corsaro had given 'the slenderplot
a dramaticcoherencescarcelyhinted at in the libretto' and commentingon the
'extraordinarybeauty' of the projected nature scenes,thought that 'one may
question the ethics of Corsaro'smethods, especiallywhen someof the action
he devisesrequires additional music patched together from Delius's score by
conductor Keene'.(He seemsto have been the only critic to suggestthat musically there had beenany departurefrom the printed score.)
But most critics were completely won over. Byron Belt, in the StatenIsland
Sunday Advance, called it 'visually stunning and musically superb . . . Corsaro
and film director Ronald Chasetransformed an opera of modest interest into
compellingmusic theatre'. For JamesWierzbioki of the St Louis Globe-Memorial
it was 'one of the most compellingexamplesof contemporarystageartistry'
he had ever encountered.He doubted that 'in a "standard"production Delius's
syrupy music and maudlin libretto, no matter how forceful the performance,
could sustainthe interest of a modern audience.As conceivedand realisedby
Corsaro and Chase,however,Fennimore and Gerda approachesthe level of
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a masterpiece- absolutely riveting from start to finish, and extraordinarily
beautiful,too.'
There was generally high praise for the conductor Christopher Keene and
the principal singers.In all, it was an outstandingartistic success:'Three Premidres, Three Hits' was how the headline rn Time magazine summed up the
season.The Fennimore premitirehad an addedsenseof occasionin the presence
of Dr Fenby at St Louis where 'he was the star of the week, lecturing on his
Delius experiencesand in general endearinghimself to everyoneby his gentle
modesty as much as his authority'. He was the subject of a profile rn The New
York Times. 'What everyone at the St Louis performances . wondered was
how Eric Fenby would take the production', wrote Donal Henehan.'Mr Fenby
approved.And so did almost everyoneelse.'
Nos.30-32for castlist andreviews.
1. seeDeliusSocietyNewsletter
Nos.36-37for castlist andreviews.
2. seeDeliusSocietyNewsletter
(The Editor is extremely grateful to Mr Richard Gaddesand his staff at the
Opera Theatre of Saint Louis for making availablecopies of the programme
book and a selection of national and international press reviews. Thanks are
also due to Robert Threlfall and EstellePalmleyfor providing additional material.
A pocket score of Fennimore and Gerda is availablefrom Boosey & Hawkes,
price f,9.00.)

Tales of Adventure
Barrie lliffe's

talk to the Midlands Branch

London has already had an opportunity to hear Barrie Iliffe's intriguing reconstruction of the background to Eventyr. Midlands members therefore
gathered at Ravensdale,Weston Undenvood, on the 28th March in a mood of
anticipation that was well rewarded. Mr Ififfe's professional credentials are
impressiveand lent a certain authority to the discourse,but his disarmingstyle
set us all at easeand enhancedthe enjoyment of an absorbingevening.His enterprise and researchin investigatingthe origins of the work are to be applauded.
The meaning of the word 'Eventyr'in Norwegian,given F.D.'s own equivocal
use of the alternativetitle 'Once upon a time', seemsto be an important key.
For one thing, it can be singularor plural. The translation alternatives'adventure'
or 'tales' certainly suggestthat the work may well not be a programmepiece on
a singlesubject,but a fantasybasedon strandsof different storiesand situations.
This view is supported by Rosa Newmarch, the critic, who said as much in her
programmenote for the first performanceof Eventyr in 1919.
These legendary happeningswere the object of Mr lliffe's quest. A most
impressivepart of this was his narrowing down of a possibleone hundred and
thirty-four editions of the Peter Christen Asbjornsenworks, in four languages,
to three in Norwegian,of 1896, 1909 and 1911. One of thesewould seemto
have been the text with which Delius was familiar. Jelka Delius, in letters to
Philip Heseltine around the time of the 1929 festival and to Eric Fenby, men-
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tions their readingsfrom a Norwegiancopy of Asbjornsenduring the long winter
eveningsof 1914-15 - significantly close to the emergenceof the composition.
She refers particularly to the story of the boy lost in the forest and the girl
seizedafter a wedding party.Both theseincidentswere identified in the Eventyr
score - weird 'metallic' sounds(use of cymbals,rare in Delius,and other percussivetones) that seemto surround the wanderingboy:
I was seizedby an indescribablefear; these soundssent a chill through me,
and my terror was increasedby the darknessbetween the trees, where a1l
objects appeared distorted, moving and alive, stretching forth thousands
of hands and arms after the stray wanderer . . . In thoughtlessand breathless
fear I rushed forward to avoid this host of demons, but while flying thus
still more frightful and distorted shapesappeared,and I fancied I felt their
handsclutching rn, . . .l
and the rapid 1218 tempo, 'furiously' in the score,marking the wild dance of
the brownie with the girl.
A careful examinationof F.D.'s orchestrationconfirmed Fenby'sview that
the strings represent the simple peasantryin the mountain villages,while the
woodwind comes to the fore when trolls and under-earthlingsare about. Various
examples added weight to this reading. Mr Iliffe's tour de force was to pinpoint the origin of the famouswild shoutsthat twice punctuatethe latter half
of the piece. Noone finally doubted his interpretation of these as definitive
of the chasein the story of the poor widow's son and the troll's magic horse:
So when the lad hadgot on the horse,off they went at sucha rate,he couldn't
at all tell how they went. But when he had ridden awhile, the horse said,
'I think I hear a noise;look around! Can you seeanything?''Yes; there are
ever so many coming after us, at least a score,'saidthe lad. 'Aye^aye,that's
the Troll coming,'saidthe horse;'nowhe'safter us with his pack.''
The runaway is pursuedby 'at leasta score' - Delius'smarking is specifically
for twenty male voices- and the gallopingcross-rhythmsunderlinethe scene.
Referencesto a number of the talescould clearly be only fragmentary,but
Deliusused certain incidentsas triggersfor his invention,naturalmusicaldevelopmentthen taking over.
The excerpts used as illustrations were from the reissued1934 and 1951
Beechamrecordings,the whole of the former being played as a preludeto the
talk. It was notable that quite a number of memberspresenthad attendedthe
Bradford Festival performance of Eventyr by the RPO under Rudolf Kempe
in 1962.
A measureof the successof any Midlandsmeeting is the extent to which
subsequentdiscussionof the subjectsurvivesthe postludeof prandialindulgence
so regularly afforded. On this occasionMr lliffe and WendaWilliams were well
matched,having each provided a spreadof delightful substancenot to be forgotten'
E E Rowe
Asbjornsen's A Summer Night in Krokskogen Forest, translated Braekstad. Delius's
Eventyr: full score p 9 bar 1 to p 14 bar 8?
Asbjornsen & Moe's The Widow's Son, translated Dasent. Delius's Eventyr: full score
p24bar5top3lbar4?
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Delius:A Song of Summer
Softly fall the bittersweetchords
Shadings,nuances,subtlestof harmonies
blending into an answer
Silent wavingtrees,flowers, summergardens
redolent with their perfume, quiet ponds
Cicadas,birds with sundownmessages,
the nearly-full orangemoon
All becomingone in the languid and easywarmth
of a midsummernight
Evocativeof long ago twilights and of memories
of sound paints the picture
The gorgeousness
sharperthan any photograph.It is poignant.
It is joy.
For here at once is understandingof the beauty
which surroundsus
It is reckoningand it is desire.It is true fulfilment
There is a messagefor those who will listen
Onceheardand accepted,we will know a quiet pbace
and a pervadingawarenessof our greatest
emotionsbrought to fruition
And we will neverbe quite the sameagain.
Keith Marvin

'A Mass of Life' at Cambridge
July 25th I 981
It was Philip Heseltine who wrote of the Massof Life that 'one can imagine a
more spiritually enlightenedgenerationperforming it as a solemnritual in some
gigantic open-airtheatre,year after year at the coming-inof summer'.Nothing
could seem farther from Heseltine'simaginingsthan the ecclesiastical
confines
of King's College Chapel. Today the atheisticcreed of the Nietzscheantext
need not givecauseto any objectionto the Mass'sperformancein suchhallowed
surroundings(rememberingthe past difficulties, for varying textual reasons,of
works like the Dream of Gerontius and Belshazzar'sFeast in gainingacceptance
at the Three Choirs Festival).The only doubts one may havehad beforehand
over the choice of the Massfor the l98l CambridgeFestivalconcerneda practical consideration- the building'sacoustics.
And as it turned out the greatestdisappointmentof the eveningwas the
opening chorus - through no fault of the performance,but quite simply that
the ear was not preparedfor the cruel tricks the reverberationof the Chapel
played on choir and orchestraalike, robbing their attack of any incisiveness
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and clarity. How preferable a dry out-of-door acoustic seemedthen! Surely
few in the audience,unless thoroughly accustomedto the Chapel'sidiosyncracies, would have agreedwith Felix Aprahamian writing in the Sunday Times
that 'the glorious surroundingsembracedand enhancedits sounds . . lovingly'.
Apart from the tenor soloist and the orchestracoming a bar adrift near the
beginningof the third number, it would be unfair to attempt any detailedassessment of the qualities of the performance with a critical ear having first to
unscramblethe confusion of sounds.One would have welcomedan opportunity
to hear the performanceagain under closely-mikedbroadcastingconditions, for
the overall shapeof Tim Brown's interpretation was most pleasing.Thesoloists
with the CambridgePhilharmonic Society (singingin German)wereMary Wells,
JosephineNendick, Richard l.ewis and Nigel Wickens.The programmebooklet
contained a helpful and perceptive commentary on the work by James Day.

ForthcomingEvents
TuesdayOctober27 at 7.30 p.m. Leicester
Eric Fenby, OBE speakson 'Delius as I knew him'to the EastMidlandsBranch
of the Elgar Society. 3rd floor CharlesWilson Building, University of Leicester,
Mayor'sWalk, UniversityRoad,Leicester.
TuesdayNovember3 at 8 p.m. Zurich OperaHouse
First performancethis seasonof A VillageRomeo and Juliet. Further performfo r N o v e mb e r1 0 ,2 4 ,26; D ecember1,8, 15;and
ance shav ebeen ann o u n c e d
January5.
BullhurstLane,WestonUnderwood
SaturdayNovember7 at8p.m. 'Ravensdale',
A MidlandsBranchmeeting:John Bird talks on 'The FriendshipbetweenPercy
Graingerand FrederickDelius'.
SundayNovember8 at 3 p.m. Cliffs Pavilion,Southend
The Southend Festival Chorus and Orchestra,conducted by Lionel Friend,
perform Delius'sSeaDrift. Seatsf,3.00,f2.50, {2.00 and f,l.50.
ThursdayNovember19 at 7.00 p.m. RCM, PrinceConsortRoad,London SW7
Delius's Eventyr. Norman Del Mar conducts the RCM Symphony Orchestra.
Works by Mozart, Walton (Cello Concerto) and Strauss(Sinfonia Domestica)
completethe programme.
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ThursdayNovember26 at7 p.m. BMIC, 10 StratfordPlace,London Wl
Delius Society talk: 'A E Housman and English Music' presented by Peter
Trotman.
SundayNovember29 The Pavilion,Hemel Hempstead
Delius's Sea Dift performed by the Aeolian Singersand the New Westminster
Philharmonic Orchestra,conducted by Ian Butler. Elgar's CockaigneOverture
and Walton'sBelshazzor'sFeasl completethe programme.
SaturdayDecember 12 at 8 p.m. 'Lawrenny Gate', Burley Drive, Quarndon,
Derby
A Midlands Branch meeting: ProfessorIan Parrott talks on 'Elgar's Enigma
Solved'.
1982
Friday January29 at 7.30 p.m. Mary Ward House,5-7 TavistockPlace,London
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DeliusSocietymeeting:'An eveningwith Eric Fenby'.
TuesdayFebruary23 at 7.30 p.m. Mary WardHouse,London WCI
Delius Society talk: 'The Philadelphiatapes- a documentarysurvey'presented
by Felix Aprahamian,a Vice-President
of the Society.
Monday March 8 - SundayMarch l4 Universityof Keele
The Fourth Delius Festival.Full detailsare givenon an enclosedleaflet.Further
information may be obtainedfrom Brian Rawlins,Universityof Keele,Staffordsh i reS T 5 586 ( t el. 0 7 8 2 -6 2 1 1 1 1 ).
TuesdayMarch9 at 7 .30 p.m. Town Hall, Birmingham
Delius's Sea Dift (soloist David Wilson-Johnson)with Walton's Improvisations
on an Impromptu of Benjamin Bitten and Holst's The Planefs. Sir Charles
Grovesconductsthe CBSOand Chorus.Box Office tel. 021-2363889.
TuesdayMarch l6 PhilharmonicHall, Liverpool
Delius'sPais, with Strauss's1nl/Eulenspiegeland Brahm'sFirst PianoConcerto
(soloistGarrickOhlsson).NormanDel Mar conductsthe RLPO.

